You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for JVC KW-AVX810. You'll find
the answers to all your questions on the JVC KW-AVX810 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
If your vehicle does not have this system, a voltage inverter is required, which can be purchased at JVC IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT dealers. @@@@@@
The driver must not watch the monitor while driving. @@ If the parking brake is not engaged, "Parking Brake" flashes on the monitor, and no playback
picture will be shown. This warning appears only when the parking brake lead is connected to the parking brake system built in the car. To prevent short
circuits, we recommend that you Feststellbremskabel an das in das Fahrzeug disconnect the battery's negative terminal and eingebaute Feststellbremssystem
angeschlossen make all electrical connections before installing ist. the unit. Be sure to ground this unit to the car's chassis again after installation. @@If the
maximum power is less than 50 W, wird. @@@@The following parts are provided for this unit. If anything is missing, contact your dealer immediately.
@@@@The following illustration shows a typical installation. However, you should make adjustments corresponding to your specific car. If you have any
questions or require information regarding installation kits, consult your JVC INCAR ENTERTAINMENT dealer or a company supplying kits. If you are not
sure how to install this unit correctly, have it installed by a qualified technician. Before installing the unit When mounting the unit, be sure to use the screws
provided, as instructed.
If other screws are used, parts could become loose or damaged. @@@@@@Make sure to use the supplied flat head screws (M5 x 8 mm). If longer screws
are used, they could damage the unit. @@@@@@@@ Contact your authorized car dealer before installing this unit. @@Power cannot be turned on.
Noise interfere with sounds. @@This unit does not work at all. * Have you reset your unit? Incorrect connection may cause serious damage to this unit.
@@@@@@Orange with white stripe Orange mit weißem Streifen Orange avec bande blanche Oranje met witte streep Brown Braun Marron Bruin Light
green Hellgrün Vert clair Lichtgroen To the remote lead of other equipment or power aerial if any (200 mA max. ) To car light control switch Zum
Autobeleuchtungssteuerung-Schalter À l'interrupteur d'éclairage de la voiture Naar schakelaar van autoverlichting To cellular phone system Zur
Mobiltelefon À un système de téléphone cellulaire Naar het mobiele-telefoonsysteem To parking brake (see diagram Å on page 3. Green Purple with black
stripe Lila mit schwarzem Grün Streifen Vert Groen Violet avec bande noire Paars met zwarte streep You can supply the power to the amplifiers by
connecting the remote leads (blue with white stripe) of this unit and amplifiers. (To connect more than one amplifier using the remote leads, Y-connectors
need to be separately purchased. @@Leave the speaker leads of the unit unused. @@@@@@@@To do it, a JVC's OE remote adapter (not supplied) which
matches with your car is required. Before connecting the external components, make sure that the unit is turned off.
You can connect the following JVC components to the CD changer jack. @@@@@@@@You can connect the iPod to the USB terminal using the following
cables: To listen to the music: USB 2. *9 When using the cable, make sure <iPod (Off)> is selected for <AV Input> (see page 63 of the INSTRUCTIONS). .
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